Based on monthly data from 55 meteorological stations from the North Pacific Watershed, seven annual rainfall trends were estimated and analyzed using non-parametric tests. The estimated slopes were analyzed in a geographic context to determine a potential spatial arrangement. Finally a brief analysis of the potential vegetation response from the different physiographic regions and the implications in the productive analysis is discussed. The findings indicated divergent trends in all the proposed variables, in general increasing and drier trends were found. Latitude was the most relevant factor regarding trend behavior in geographic terms. The lack of awareness and apathy from the authorities in the region were found, plus the regional vulnerability may originate notorious and serious consequences if the proper measures are not taken into account.
Introduction
Within the context of climate change, it has been implied that one of the most evident consequences is the modification of the water cycle [1] [2] , essentially affecting the precipitation patterns [3] [4] . Rainfall increasing irregularities have been documented from global [5] - [7] to regional scales [8] - [10] . These irregularities also have divergent trends [11] - [13] . Although the process of climate change has modified rainfall patterns worldwide, the changes are not equal, localized sites within a watershed may develop different attributes of change in relation to intensity and direction [14] [15] , e.g. drying or increasing rainfall trends; or its temporal variability, i.e. seasonality. Particularly for México, [16] - [18] reported opposing results at different time scales in a regionalized analysis.
Rainfall is of paramount importance for biological responses and distribution of almost all terrestrial living organisms. Vegetation is crucial in almost all ecosystems, since it is the first link of the trophic chain. Rainfall is a key element that determines relevant parameters of the vegetation such as its distribution [19] , diversity [20] , functionality [21] and structure [22] . The interaction between climate factors and vegetation is crucial for ecosystem health, since plants develop and maintain feedback processes with the environmental factors that drive the ecosystem processes and hence its stability [23] . On seasonal arid and semiarid ecosystems, water availability is extremely important for plant adaptations and hence its responses [21] [24] .
The biological responses due to climate change have been widely documented [25] [26], particularly for plants, from physiological function [27] - [29] , to geographic distribution changes [30] [31] and ultimately to adaptive responses [32] [33] . In arid zones, rainfall contributes to establishing ecosystem productivity rates [34] . Precipitation patterns also constitute an important factor that affects water availability as a resource [35] . Updating rainfall trends generates essential information for productive activities as agriculture, power generation and ultimately food production security, therefore, regional variability in rainfall patterns must be analyzed in depth [13] .
For Sinaloa at this point, there is not a study that illustrates the behavior of rainfall variables within the frame of climate change. This analysis can place a basis not only for Sinaloa, but inside a regional context of northwest México, given that the main factors that drive the climate machinery of Sinaloa also affect a great portion of the cited region. The importance of this analysis not only relies on the ecosystem processes, but also on productive activities such as agriculture, fisheries and cattle production, which are the main economic activities of Sinaloa. The purpose of this work is to examine the rainfall trends and its associated variables, its relationship with their geographic location and to briefly explore the potential effects on its main vegetation types and agriculture activities consequences.
Methods and Materials

Study Area
Sinaloa is a Mexican province located at the northwest Pacific coast of Mexico. Its long-narrow shape, that makes latitudinal change more prominent than longitudinal, is bounded in the west by the Sea of Cortés and by the Sierra Madre Occidental in the east (Figure 1(a) ). There is an increasing width of the coastal plains towards the northern edge of the state. As a result of those factors among others, following the climate categorization by [36] , its climate classification range from temperate sub-humid with summer rains to very warm and dry, the difference between them are mainly established by the length of the summer-rainfall season and the differences in extreme temperatures.
Rainfall patterns in the Sea of Cortés eastern coasts, increase in seasonality as one moves to the north, this pattern is mainly determined by a monsoon regime [37] - [39] , which is driven mainly by the position of the Intertropical Convergence Zone [40] and are also influenced by the El Niño Southern Oscillation phenomenon [41] [42]. Summer rainfall from May to October represent the main portion of the total annual amount; early summer rainfall events are frequently the result of convective storms, late summer rains are often associated with tropical storms [43] [44] . The winter rainfall fraction tends to be more important in the northern region of Sinaloa. The orography of this region is a crucial factor in the rainfall pattern; the altitude and shape of the mountains determine a lot of aspects of these processes [45] [46].
Physiographic Regions
In Sinaloa, three major physiographic regions can be clearly identified: the Coastal Plains, the Sierra Foothills and the Sierra Madre [36] . These strip shaped regions lie parallel to each other and to the coast (Figure 1(b) ). A main factor that determines the differentiation between physiographic regions is the orography. The Coastal Plains (CP) are essentially flat areas that range from the sea level to 150 meters above sea level (masl), with few and scattered low hills. This region covers 46% of the entire area of the state of Sinaloa. This area contain essentially thorn forest vegetation [47] which in the northern edge include some vegetation elements of the Sonoran Desert [48] , a few of these elements can be found southward until 26˚N. In the Sierra Foothills (SF), the orography consists in hills from 150 to 900 m, with increasing steepness and altitude towards the east. This area encompasses 14% of the territory. The most common type of vegetation within this region is the tropical dry forest [47] ; other types include riparian forest along creeks and rivers that flow westward and the sub-deciduous forests mainly in the eastern higher boundaries of this region. The Sierra Madre (SM) which covers the remaining 40% of the Sinaloa area, can contain tropical dry and sub-deciduous forest, but above 1000 masl, other types of vegetation associated with more mesic conditions such as the oak forest, oak-pine forest begin to be more conspicuous, pine forest dominates above 1200 masl.
A consideration must be taken regarding the position of some stations used for this analysis, the altitude of certain stations do not match the position within a particular physiographic region, this is due to its geographic location, as an example, Culiacán and Mocorito among others sites are placed within the SF region and their respective altitudes are below 100 masl, but these sites are spatially surrounded by hills and inside the cited region.
Potential Vegetation Responses
Potential modification of the structure and composition of the vegetation and its association to climate change is discussed by [49] [50] by modeling mechanisms or directly through field evidence [51] [52] . In general at large spatial and temporal scales, the processes that determine the causes of rainfall patterns and its seasonality are multifactorial and complex, however, at a regional extent, physical evidence of anthropogenic activities that influence the decline of rainfall amount have been explained, mainly through thermodynamic mechanisms. The potential causes include change of soil cover by deforestation for agricultural purposes [53] or logging [54] . The effects of anthropogenic change of soil cover are faster and more evident than the potential response of vegetation [55] . The results of these effects can go from local to regional scale [56] or quasi-continental magnitude [57] .
In southern México, [16] [17] described rainfall trends alterations linked to deforestation. [58] , using model-ing programs described the potential modification of vegetation cover, specifically for Sinaloa, that covers a great portion of the North Pacific Watershed, they predict a great reduction for the template forest, which would be replaced by tropical dry forest, an extension of thorn forest towards the south of the area and the replacement of sub-deciduous and template forest by tropical dry forest in an altitudinal direction. Cloud forest would get into the brink of extinction and the pressure of the riparian vegetation would multiply in a already decimated riverine vegetation.
Climate Data
The monthly data of 55 weather stations was provided by the Comisión Nacional del Agua (CNA) ( Table 1) . Stations were chosen on the basis of data availability and completeness. The selected stations are placed in the state of Sinaloa, western Durango and southwest Chihuahua, within the North Pacific Watershed, in the western windward slopes of the Sierra Madre Occidental. The chosen stations are placed in sites where, rivers and their main tributaries originate and flow westward through Sinaloa into the Pacific Ocean. Seven variables associated to rainfall were estimated. For the purpose of this analysis, the start of an annual rainfall year was considered in the winter at the start of the dry season in November. Annual rainfall values (PP) were formed by adding monthly totals. The degree of rainfall seasonality was estimated using the Precipitation Concentration Index (PCI) proposed by [59] . Summer rainfall (PPS) was calculated by adding monthly values from May to October. Winter rainfall (WPP) was calculated summing the monthly totals from November to April. The percentage of winter rainfall (%WPP) was calculated by dividing WPP between the PP. To estimate the length of the dry season, between October and May, we counted the number of months with total rainfall below 15 mm (PP < 15) and the longest streak of consecutive months with rainfall below 100 mm (DS).
Statistical Analysis
To determine the existence of a trend of the rainfall variables proposed and to measure the magnitude of the change in each station, the Mann-Kendall test and Sen's slope calculations were performed on each annual time series. The Mann-Kendall test is a non-parametric test that does not requires a normally distributed set of data. A thoroughly description of this method is detailed in [60] [61].
To describe the behavior of the rainfall variables slopes in geographic terms, two analyses were performed: 1) a multiple linear regression analysis, using the slope values as dependent variables and latitude and altitude as independent variables, in order to estimate the β-standardized values; and 2) a spatial correlation analysis estimating the Moran's I Index. Finally, a principal component analysis (PCA) is performed in order to elucidate the most relevant aspects regarding the variability of rainfall processes in this region.
Results and Discussion
Annual Trends
Opposing trends were detected for all the rainfall analyzed variables. 37 stations displayed PP negative drying trends, eight were significant. Only three stations presented increasing significant rends (MZT, TPB and URQ). Divergent trends have been already characterized at a more extended spatial scale by [62] - [64] among others. Increasing PCI trends were also found in 37 stations, ten were significant, only BCTM showed a significant decreasing trend for PCI. SDTZ in the state of Durango was the only station with a negative trend below 25˚N. A similar scenario with opposing trends for PCI was found in Spain by [65] and in India by [66] .
Four potential scenarios can be drawn from the interaction between PP and PCI. A first situation with decreasing PP and increasing PCI trends is the most frequent in this region, this combination hints a less amount of annual rainfall distributed in a more irregular fashion throughout the year, probably stretching the drought length. This situation is found in 28 stations, scattered mainly from the mid to southern and eastern regions of the analyzed area. Eight stations were found with decreasing PP and decreasing PCI trends. This combination can suggest a drought-prone situation, due to a less amount of rainfall more evenly dispersed in temporal terms, worsening things in an already seasonally dry environment. Given the markedly seasonal nature of the rainfall in this region, an increasing PP and increasing PCI trend combination could pose an even more extreme situation with an equally or higher amount of rainfall in a less number of rainfall events, in some studies decreasing rainfall trends have been associated with the increase in intensity of rainfall events [67] - [69] , this can generate flashfloods and severe erosive events, specially on sites with steep slopes. Finally, the mixture of increasing PP and decreasing PCI occurred only in stations above 25˚N in CHX, ECRZ, ECZT, EVRG, GCLV, GML, LCHM, TBR and URQ. This condition can suppose a less severe situation where a larger amount of annual rainfall is more evenly distributed along the year. The interaction of PP and PCI trends is shown in Figure 2 . The amount of PPS is the most important fraction of the year, not only in terms of quantity but also as the main driving element for ecosystem processes. 31 stations developed negative drying trends, but only EPLY, GVE and ESBN were significant. On the other hand, LTRC, NVT, TPB and URQ presented significant increasing trends (Figure 3) .
Although in terms of quantity PPW is not strictly important, its amount can reflect the condition of ecosystem processes. If winter precipitation is considerable, it can diminish the effects of the drought length. Nevertheless, the winter rainfall regionally known as Equipatas are no longer as frequent as they used to be, mainly in the mid and southern areas within the analyzed watershed, only14 stations developed increasing trends, none of them was significant and all were located above 25˚N (Figure 4) . The %PPW trend analysis showed a similar pattern ( Figure 5) . The length of the dry season was measured through PP < 15 and DS. For the first case 49 stations showed an increase in the number of months with monthly rainfall below 15 mm, the increasing sites PRC, GCLV, EVRG, EMHN, URQ and CRCH, occurred above 25˚N (Figure 6 ). In the DS analysis, just eleven stations had a reduction in the dry spell, only TPB is significant, see 
Geographic Analysis
Given the importance of orography in rainfall [70] and specifically for monsoonal processes like the North American Monsoon that drives the main fraction of precipitation in this watershed [37] [44] , it can be expected that altitude can have a significant role in rainfall trends. [14] found evidence of divergent trends relative to oro- Figure 2 . Interaction between PP-PCI trends, symbology: red crosses = decreasing PP -increasing PCI trends; red squares = decreasing PP -decreasing PCI trends; blue crosses = increasing PP -increasing PCI trends; blue squares = increasing PPdecreasing PCI trends. Trends were significant at P < 0.05. Figure 3 . PPS trends, symbology: red crosses = decreasing significant trends, red squares = decreasing non-significant trends, blue crosses = increasing significant trends, blue squares = increasing non-significant trends. Trends were significant at P < 0.05. Figure 3 . Trends were significant at P < 0.05. graphic effects, with an increase in annual rainfall in elevated areas and an increase of drought length in lowland sites within a watershed, a similar result were found in this analysis, the increasing slope values of PP are largely associated to altitude. However, for the remaining variables estimated, latitude is a more conspicuous element in the geographic distribution of rainfall variables trends; longitude was the most relevant geographic element for PPS and DS slopes trends distribution. A potential explanation may be the larger magnitude of change in latitudinal way instead of altitudinal ( Table 2 ).
An analysis estimating I Moran's index, shows that the trends of PCI, PPW, and %PPW developed significant clustered spatial distribution, the remaining variables trends tended to be dispersed ( Table 3 ). The lack of spatial correlation for PP, PPS, PP < 15 and DS may be due to specific local conditions in each station, such as topography and seasonal irregularities linked to different levels of sensitivity to larger climate phenomena such as El Niño, its counterpart La Niña, strong winter cold fronts, among another events, that might cause the delay or anticipation in the start of the rainy season or strong winter rainfalls. There are stations within a homogeneous landscape and relatively short distance that present divergent trends such as AHM-LMCH and DMS-LCRZ for PP, GML-MCT and IXP-ACT for PPS amid other cases.
This result requires further research at a more fine-grained level of measurement. After rotating the data from a PCA analysis, three major components are retained. The matrix component loadings are shown in Table 4 . It can be clearly distinguished the relevance of PPS and PP on the first component, whilst PPW and %PPW have the same effect on the second component, which is outstanding, given the apparent scarce relevance in terms of quantity in the total yearly precipitation amount, but highlighting its importance in the whole regional rainfall pattern.
Even when in Sinaloa and within this watershed the physiographic regions are plainly defined mainly based on altitude, and these conditions play a significant role on climate conditions [46] [71] . For this analysis, the bi-dimensional scatterplot of z-standardized scores resulting from a PCA analysis ( Figure 5) show an association pattern that clusters sites in response to trend similarity, clearly distant from its geographic and orographic position, sites evidently distant in spatial and physiographic terms showed a similar trend behavior such as NVT and LTRC. On the other extreme, sites such as EPLY and TPB that are very similar developed diametrically Figure 8 describes the association of z-standardized scores of each site, between the first two principal components that define 64% of the total variance.
Possible Effects of Primary Economic Activities
In Sinaloa, the largest economic activity is agriculture, which due to its geographic position and marked seasonality is highly dependent on water availability, temperature are strongly correlated with vegetation and soil. In order to increase the productivity, the first area to be broadly affected was the CP, where the thorn forest was cleared, in the late decade of the 50s and early 60s the rate of clearings increased with the construction of dams and irrigation channels mainly from mid to north Sinaloa. In the Sierra Foothills a more intense rate of vegetation removal took place in the late decade of the 60s and early 70s, clearing the tropical dry forest for temporal agricultural purposes, and an artisanal but increasing and generalized production of charcoal has been occurring since the decade of the 80s to the present days. In the Sierra Madre region, the main problem is logging, either illegal or purposely legal but without any kind of control. The sum of these processes in Sinaloa is reflected by the elevated deforestation rate: 11000 ha•y −1 which is one of the highest in México [72] . Recently, since the 80s decade, an even larger pressure on the CP region has occurred due to the construction of shrimp farms along the coast line, eliminating almost entirely the original vegetation cover of thorn forest and mangrove [73] . In the same fashion, in the SF and the SM regions, the establishments of open mining fields are destroying large areas of original vegetation.
Regarding agriculture, [74] reported an increasing demand of hydric need for crops due to climate change conditions, derived by the effect of rainfall decrease and increasing temperatures in evapotranspiration processes [75] . Specifically in northern Sinaloa, [76] analyzed the potential impacts in an irrigation district, finding that moving the planting season towards autumn-winter will be necessary to avoid the effects of increasing thermal and drying trends. So far, no studies have been made for temporal agriculture, outside irrigation fields, where the peasants depend solely on seasonal rainfall.
The increasing irregularities and shrinking amounts of rainfall in a large portion of the analyzed area, may place the ecosystem functions and water availability in a situation of growing concern for the determination of natural resource management. According to a report developed by [77] Sinaloa is a highly risk area in the context of climate change, due to the increase in drought episodes and rainfall intensity events, mainly associated with storms, which is mirrored by the results here presented. Environmental degradation has consequences in every biological field, including productive activities, necessarily linked to the environment and its resources Table 1 for abbreviations. and consequently with social implications. Naturally, the ecosystems in northwest in Sinaloa and northwest México are seasonally productive, but in a fast-changing environment, subject to drying trends and global warming, biological responses and productive activities are increasingly exposed to growing severe conditions, imposing harder circumstances to achieve a minimum of regular responses and turning them almost impossible to reach. Given the high vulnerability of the ecosystems encompassing this region, besides a very poor water management in a naturally drought-prone situation is urgent to evaluate at a more detailed level the mechanisms governing the entire regional process of change, to create a theoretical background to propose and execute mitigation, conservation and restoration programs. Furthermore, by not recognizing or ignoring the mechanisms of this process and adding the poor natural resource management, the feedback created will only make things worse, creating a growing environmental problem with ultimately social unrest, since the most vulnerable people live in poverty and is the largest fraction of the population [78] .
